Radiological findings of the cochlear aqueduct in patients with Meniere's disease using high-resolution CT and high-resolution MRI.
The objective of the present study was to evaluate the cochlear aqueduct (CA) in Meniere's disease (MD) and to disclose radiological differences of CA between MD and non-MD patients by means of high-resolution computed tomography (HRCT) and high-resolution magnetic resonance imaging (HRMRI). Radiological data of 86 ears of MD patients which were separated into 52 ears of diseased side group (MD-D group) and 34 ears of contralateral non-affected side group of unilateral MD (MD-ND group), 27 ears of patients with sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL group) and 56 ears of patients with somatoform dizziness and normal hearing (control group) were analyzed retrospectively. The bony type of CA, the bony length of CA, and the bony width of CA medial orifice was measured in HRCT. The visibility of CA in HRMRI was scored. Fluid length in CA and fluid width in medial orifice were measured in HRMRI. Data were compared between MD-D, MD-ND, SNHL, and control group. There were no significant differences in the bony type of CA, bony length of CA, bony width of CA medial orifice, and fluid width of CA medial orifice between MD-D, MD-ND, SNHL and control group (p > 0.05). However, CA fluid length of MD-D (5.13 ± 1.88 mm) and of MD-ND group (5.44 ± 1.81 mm) was significantly shorter than fluid length of SNHL (6.90 ± 1.55 mm) (p < 0.001, p = 0.001) and of control group (7.43 ± 1.24 mm) (p < 0.001, p < 0.001). The ratio between CA fluid length and CA bony length was the smallest in MD-D group (0.403; p = 0.009). CA bony dimensions of affected ears of MD are normal, but CA fluid length is decreased.